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Otterbox Strada (78-50986)
4.7'', Apple iPhone 6/6s, Stone Serpent
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 35.04 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 7.36 €

Product details:
Product code: 78-50986
EAN: 5060256387954
Manufacturer: Otterbox

42.40 €

Product is discontinued. You
can not order it anymore.

* VAT included
This ultra-slim leather iPhone 6/6s case challenges the run of the mill with metallic accents, ornate stitching and
exclusive leather patterns. Strada Series Limited Edition is a testament to style and a statement in protection.
- Premium leather iPhone 6s case: stylish, protective and soft to the touch
- Exotic and classic style: metallic accents, ornate stitching and exotic leather patterns
- Slim profile: pocket-friendly profile slips in and out of pockets with ease
- + Alpha Glass: included fortified glass screen protector combines with the case for 360° coverage
- Easy install: case slips on and off in a flash
Main specifications:

Features
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Case type:
Product colour:
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:

4.7 "
Cover case
Brown,Grey
Apple
Apple iPhone 6/6s

Design
Desktop stand:
Card pocket:
LED indicators:
Material:

N
N
N
Leather,Polycarbonate,Rubber

Technical details
On/off switch:

N

Battery
Built-in battery:

N

Packaging content
Screen protector:

Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

